Region 6 RC Merry Garrett
Well summer has sure been a busy one for everyone, so many regions having runs, benefits and dinners.
Region 6 is of course one of those regions. We had a beautiful memorial run that was in memory of past
members Kris Chevalier and Dan Badour. Rick Lawrence put together a great ride for everyone to enjoy.
They got back to Roadside where the bar put on a meal for kings and queens. Thanks Penny Jones and
Rob from Roadside for all u do for Region 6. Our live auction (thanks Tom for the donation of the
beautiful wooden flag with the pledge) silent auction and horseshoe tourney made headlines. Thank you
to all who donated to the auction. Thanks Deb and Joan for all the help. Special thanks to Tony and Linda
Diaz from Region 18, dear friends that came up and ran the tourney for us. Hey Cricket I want to send
you a great big thank you for working your tail off helping me wherever and whenever I needed you.
There is a lot going on in the state. Jeremy is doing a great job keeping us updated with a chat line so we
know at all times what is going on. Thank u Jeremy.
We have some new members to say hello to. Heather and Rick, Sue and Jim, Carol, Tyler, Beth, Tim. If I
missed anyone I will thank u next month.
Region 6 is so proud to be a part of ABATE of Michigan to ensure motorcyclists rights are protected. It’s
working everyone. Thank you.
Our meeting for September will be the third week - September 15 as 9/11 is the weekend of our normal
meeting. So see you at Roadside 1:00 on September 15.
As always if you have questions, comments or just want to talk, you know who to call.

